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ASTORIA, OREGON:

SUNDAY- - .AUGUST 4. 18RD.

ISSUED EVERY MORNING.

(Monday excepted.)!

J. P. HALLORAN & COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Astokian Building, - - Cass Street.
Terms of Subscription.

Served bv Carrier, per week . . 15 cts
Sent by Mail, per month.... ..... bC cts

44 " " one year. $7.00
Free of postage to subscribers.

The Astokian guarantees to its adver-
tisers the largest circulation ol any newspa-
per published on the Columbia river.

The Astoria rainfall for July was ten
one hundreths of an inch.

The Undine lett Portland for this
city at ten o'clock last night.

The schooner Mary Dodge arrived
from San Francisco yesterday to load
lumber at Portland.

Over $100,000 was paid out yester-
day to departing fishermen, the net re-

sult of their season's work.

The steam schooner Augusta is
loading at the Main street dock, and
will sail for Tillamook

The Western World, TL. E. Teeny,
editor, will shortly begin publication
at South Bend, Pacific county, "W. T,

The fishermen of upper Astoria give
a picnic at Stark's Point to-da- hav-
ing chartered the steamer Clara Par-
ker for that purpose.

A mau named Eichard Hazelton
was arrested yesterday for grand lar-
ceny and will have a hearing in the
justice court

Have you a ticket for the Western
Amateur band excursion to-da-

Get one from any of the members.
There will be a good time, and you
will help a homo institution.

There will be an excursion on the
Oen. Canby to the forts, the cape,
Hwaco, and Nahcotta the boat
leaving here at 7 o'clock this morning,
and returning at 5 this afternoon.

The largest amount of money ever
paid out for one telegraph message in
the history of the Pacific coast, was
that of Schwabacker Eros., the day
after the Seattle fire. It amounted
to S600.

W. L. Gleasou, advance manager of
the Lawrence and Conner's Musical
Comedy company, is in the city mak-
ing arrangements for the appearance
of the company in "Widow 0,Brieu."
next Fridav.

Jno. Kopp is on deck again and will
begin making beer morn-
ing. Fire and disaster can't keep an
enterprising man down, and he de-

serves great credit for his efforts to
get his business into immediate shape.

Services at Grace church at 11 this
morning, at which Bishop Morris is
expected to be present to administer
the rite of confirmation. The second
service will be at 4 iu the afternoon,
with baptism. Evening prayer at
730 in Holy Innocent's chapel upper
town.

A well-know- n theatrical manager
has implicit faith in the belief that if
a deadhead is the first person to enter
a theater it will bring badluck. While
on the road recently two young ladies
holding complimentary tickets were
the first to present themselves at the
theater when the doors were open.
The manager's brow lowered when he
saw the paper, and to the amazement
of the ladies he requested them to wait
iu the lobby until some tickets had
been sold at the box office.

Following are the rights of married
women in regard to holding and dis-

posing of property in Oregon: "A
married woinan rnay hold real and
personal property in her qwn name
and free from the control of, or liabil-
ity for, the debts of her husband, but
a schedule of personal property must
be filed with the county clerk: Her
husband must join in all conveyances
of Jier separate estate, bhe may sue
and be sued in regard to her separate
property. She may make a will un-
influenced by her husband."

There were three men drowned
during the fishing season just closed
on the Columbia, two on the bar and
one by falling from his boat in front
ot the city. This is the smallest num-
ber of fatal casualties in any one sea-
son in the history of the business for
twenty years. When one recollects
that 3,000 men have been day and
night in the water and on the water
for four mouths, three, out of three
thousand, seems a very low death
rate. A far greater ratio than that
die ashore in far less hazardous enter-
prises.

A Wall street, New York, firm, con-
sisting of a father, brother and son,
is not likely to be dissolved very soon,
if the precautions to ward off such a
catastrophe go for anything. Every
afternoon, it is related, these gentle-
men come slowly down the steps of
the Mills building, carefully select
from the crowd of cabbies a hansom
big enough for three, and then depart
for the "IT road where, they take
three separate trains up town. The
latter arrangement is to prevent the
firm, collectively, from being caught
in an accident

The State of California is due
from San Francisco She has
on board D. M. Coey, F. Suober, J. A.
Shane, T. J. Miller, Mrs. Clayton, E.
Polave, J. Mick', M. Miggoff, J. Car-
son, J. Smith, E. Settler, J. Eeardon,
J. Peterson, Geo. Leach, C. IL Swan,
P. Boshaok, Mrs. Barker, T. Beise,
Gus. Wallace, W. B. Beese, W. P.
Egnor, and wife, Mrs. "W. B. Button,
Sarah. Stranger, NiBeraman, J. Hau-bake- r,

E. Borsch, E. Goodspeed, H. P..

l-
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Hill, C. Herbert, W. F. Mercer, J. B.
Pinkerton, Miss Bluer, Miss W.
Walsh, J. F. Thompson, E. L. Knohl.

An inebriated individual in a wild
excitement was arrested yesterday
morning minus his coat which he had
flung on the ground preparatory to a
few cursory remarks of his relative to
his alleged ability to defy the whole
town to individual combat After he
had been arrested AL Johnson picked
up his coat to bring it to the jail. Coins,
gold and silver began to roll out of one
of the pockets, and upon picking it all
up it aggregated S95.03, winch Johu-so- n

turned over to officer McCarty.
The fellow was in luck to have an
honest man find his coat.

Next Friday and Saturday will ap-

pear Lawrence k. Conner's Musical
Comedy Co. On Friday anight they
give "Fun on the Bristol," Harry Con-ner- s

being the life and soul of the
comedy in his famou3 impersonation
of "The Widow O'Brien." It is one
of the funniest of modern stage inven-
tions and, there will no doubt, be a
large attendance. Billy Courtright,
who never fails to elicit uproarious ap-

plause is also with this company and
will add to the general hilar-
ity of the occasion. The sale of re-

served seats begins at the New York
Novelty store next Wednesday.

A burning chimney at the residence
of Geo. W. Sanborn on Court street
near Benton brought out the depart-
ment on the double qnick last night.
As usual both gates in the pipe line were
open and time was consumed iu the
Amoskeag pumping the pipe full of
water. Fortunately the fire was not
serious, the damage being slight, but
had there been a fire requiring water
serious delay would have resulted.
Some one opens these gates, for the
pipe was full Friday evening. Chief
engineer Weeks desires it stated that
he will pay $10 for information lead-
ing to the detection of any one open-
ing the gates in the pipe line, for it is
evidently done intentionally.

PERSONAL MENTION'.

Bev. A. LeEoy is in the city on a
two week's vacation.

Mrs. D. Kennedy and Mrs. T. Ens- -

sell left yesterday for a weeks sojourn
at the Seaside.

Railroad News From Abroad.

Mr. William Eeid, of this city, lias
received information from the Pull-
man Palace Car company that the
twenty-fiv- e 25-to- u flat cars ordered by
him tor the Astoria and South Coast
railroad will bo started west from
Chicago next Thursday. Mr. Eeid
has also ordered a 82J4 ton locomo-
tive. The flat cars will come here
loaded with steel rails for
the Astoria and South Court road.
Twenty of the cars will be loaded at
Chicago aud tlu remainder at St.
Louis.

The Pullman company will continue
making flat cars for tho Astoria road
for the next eighteen months. In all
225 will be turned out As fast as
finished they will bo loaded with steel
rails, of which Mr. Eeid estimates that
3,000 tons will bo lequired to build
the road to the Willamette valley. In
this way $50,000 in freight charges
will be saved to tho compauy.

Mr. Eeid left for Astoria on railroad
business last night Oregon inn, 3.

V. K. F. V. U. Election

The Columbia Eiver Fishermen's
Protective union had a meeting and
an annual election of officers at Eoss'
opera house last evening.

For president there were three can
didates, Knut Larsen, Thos. Qninn
and Frank McGregor.

For secretary there were also
three candidates, Geo. Johnson, Wm.
Smith, and F. E. Wright.

The election resulted in the election
of Knut Larson, president, Geo. John-
son, secretary, Alex. Holman, treas-
urer, The members of the
central board, elected, were C. P.
Peterson, Ole Sittam, and Chas. West-erlun-d.

The organization now has about
2,000 members. The yearly receipts are
about $10,000, each member paying
one dollar a month for the four
months of the fishing season.

Moonlight Excursion.

The Y, AY. C. T. U. have chartered
the S, G. Reed, fqr a moonlight ex
cursion to Jvnappa next Thursday,
August 8th, On arriving, an enter
tainment will be given at Jiuapps
Hall, by the "Y's." The first part of
the programme will consist ot vocal
and instrumental music, recitations,
etc. In the second part the famous
"Peak Sisters," (ten in number) will
appear in costume, and give one or
their novel and- - amusing perform-
ances. Tickets for the round trip.
(including admission to entertain-
ment,) gentlemen, SI; ladies, 50 cents.
Boat leaves at 7:30 r. if., sharp. Tick
ets to be had of members.

A Ship Labeled.

H. L, E. Meyer, for the firm of Mey-e- r,

Wilson & Co., has filed a libel in
the United States District court
against the ship Killean. He claims
$3000 damages for the loss on a cargo"
of tinware which was shipped on the
Killean to this port from Liverpool,
consigned to the plaintiff. The libel-
ant claims that the damage was owing
to the unseaworthiness of the vessel
and the carelessness of its officers. S.
F. Call, July 31.

The Astoria Railroad.

Surveyors from Albany passed with
in a mile of town and headed off for a
gap between Dallas and Fall City.
If the road is to go to Astoria it seems
as though this is an out of the way
route. Our citizens should meet and
carefully discuss tld situation and, all
act together. "Tu unity is strength."

Independence West Side. '

TheY. M. C. A. gospel meeting this
afternoon will be in memorial of the
late Wm. H. McKean. A male choir will
render appropriate music: the meeting
.begins-a- t 3 o'clock.

Go to Jeffs lor Oysters.

" - "" "" -- "
SOME SH0BT S0EEEDS

On Live Topics Local and Otherwise.

Written on Satnrday Night to be Uo.nl

on Sunday Morning.

The board of pilot commissioners
meet to take action on the
letter of tho Oregon bar pilots turn-
ing the schooner over to them. The
pilots have taken their personal ef-

fects out of her, and she lies at the
service of the state that built and paid
for her. She is a substantial little
vessel, has lately been repaired at an
expense of S450, paid by the state.

If there are no pilots on the schoon-
er there won't be much for the pilot
commissioners to do.

They can't very well turn her over
to the state; they can't sell her, and
she won't improve .much while rock-
ing at anchor.

The Astoriax makes a modest guess
that the upshot of the whole business
will be that the O. E. & N. Co., which
is running the thing, will transfer
some of its bar pilots from the tugs
to the schooner, probably pilots Doig
and Wood, and maybe Tom Johnson,
and keep the Gov. Moody bobbing
around outside. They can do it, for
the law enacted by the Salem solons
last winter gives the O. B. & N. Co.
the privilege of maintaining bar pilots
on the tug or the schooner, as that
corporation may elect.

A man named Pepsin wa3 assaulted
by one Beed, a vagrant, in Portland
last Friday. Pepsiu is a great aid to
digestion, but this particular pep3iu
doesn't want to di-je- st yet, according-
ly he fled.

An item in yesterday's Astoria.v
anent early rising, arouses dissent, one
gentleman saj'ing ho is a devout be
liever in early rising: that everyone
should "rise with the lark and with
the lark to bed;" that late hours are
injurious, and that he thinks the
world would be better if all went to
bed earlier.

So do we, dearly beloved: so do we:
if a man or a woman hath need of
early rising it is well that they should
early rise. If oue's work require that
they should be on deck early in the
nioraing, why then make a virtue of
necessity and sing the praises of early
rising. !

But the man who gets up early, just
to be able to say he got up early, and
goes around all day bragging about it,
is an unmitigated nuisance and a
bore. He is conceited all the fore-
noon and stupid all the afternoon.
When he is up he doesn't amount to
anything, and dozes when he ought to
be alert. If we must get up at 5:30
a. jr., to live to bo 90, then wo prefer
to die young:
The good die young:
But they whose hearts are dry ns summer

dost,
Barn to tho socket.

So Astoria No. One's engine house
is to be raised. It ought to be
"raised," right out ot where it is and
put in soiuo moro central Jooatio,
Suppose, a fire breaks out any-
where westiojf 'Lafayette street, look ht
the round aboutway tho engine must
bo drawn! Thos0 who get in aud pull
would have to come down to Maii
street and run away from the fire to
get to it.

Tho same way on the hill. Front
the way Benton aud Lafayette streets
look it will be some time before an
engine could be drawn on either of
them.

Four years ago The Astoriam
urged the removal of the engine house:
to the lot west of Bergman Sc Co's, as
a protection to that part of town.
That or some similar location should
be selected.

We owe our immunity from fire
damage and ravage to good manage
mentand good luck. We shouldn't'
overestimate the latter.

At all events the engine house
shouldn't be raised till the rest to the
street westward is graded to admit of
instant use, unless the engine be tein- -'

poranly housed while the raising is
going on,

This is even more important than
the- - purchase of pretty badges.

Talking about carrying a revolver'
it may be said in short meter, that no
one but a coward carries a concealed,
weapon, unnecessarily, a,nd it is
characteristic of a coward to squeal
when he $3 caught without his gun j
It gives him, however, a chance ta
brag of what he would have done if
he'd 4,only been heeled?'

To read a Sunday newspaper is
sometimes thought to be immoral by
a small proportion of some commun-
ities. Now is to read on a
Sunday the Sunday newspaper al-

ways supposing the newspaper read
to be a decent publication relating
the world's events, calling attention
to their character and, to a greater or
less extent, deducing a lesson from
them? Would the average reader be
better employed than he is while en-

gaged upon them, were there no Sun-
day newspapers? That is the whole
question.

The groves wero God's first temples,
yet to wander in the woods on Sun-
day is quite as great a sin in the eyes
of the ordinary assailant of a Sunday
newspaper as to read one of those
sheets. He has his own fixed ideas of
how Sunday shoulcLbe observed. He
does not agree with some others of
the Sunday newspapers' opponents.
The.etricfc-o- f one sect is not in accord
with the strict ot another sect. And
as follow Sunday should be observed,
the .believing, decent man without a
church holds to the idea that it is the
intention and spirit rather than act
in the thing, ontFhe observes it in. his
own way.

The Sunday paper tells simply what
has happened upon this world the
great Spirit ot the universe has made.
It relates the dpings ,o the creatures
upon this particular planet and is
read by people oiow on earth. It
gives food for reflection, for those who
can reflect Ifcis.mau'e Ty men and is
full But .even
involuntarily, morals" and iexts- - It;
preaches to the class of creatures with
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souls, who liare also been blesssed
with brainSi This is considering the
Sunday newspaper from the point of
view alone of those who inveigh
against it

And it came to pass that Ho went
through tho cornfields on tho Sabbath
day, ahd His disciples began, ns.thoy
went, to pluck the ears of corn.

And the Pharisees said unto Him: "Be-
hold, why do they on the Sabbath day
that which is not lawful?"

And he said unto them: Have ye
never read what David did when he had
need and was ho and thoy
that were with him?

How He went into tho honse of God
in the days of Abiather, the high priest,
and did eat of the shew-brea- which is
not lawful to eat but for priests, and
gave also to them which were with him?

And He said unto them: The Sab-
bath was made for men, and not men
for the Sabbath.

'Tis not the whole of life to live
Nor all of death to die."
Nor is the whole duty ot an Asto-ria- n

who believes in the growth of the
city to content himself with acquiring
real estate without making provision
by building houses for those who want
to live here, but can't find a honse to
live in. By such means the town i
made to grow: by the absence of such
action the town's growth is retarded.
This is a plain proposition that needs
no argument.

Daily, people inqure at this office
and other offices for houses to live in,
and not getting them have to do the
best they can. We all know what
that means. They get tired of being
cooped up in little narrow rooms and
go elsewhere.

The confidence ot people u!o liae
tiit'd Hood's .Sai.sapaiilla, in thK i irpa-l-Jtio-

b lemarkibio. it lias ruu'd
many who have tailed to Ume nnj
g.uul whatever from otlu r ai tielo- -. For
diseases eauspd by impuic blood or low
state of the system it is unMirpaed.

Some Day It Will Come.

A few days ago the writer took the
night boat at Portland for Astoria,
arriving there in the morning. "Well,"
remarked a resident, "did you come
down to see the place where your
wheat ought to be shipped?.' If the
Columbia was open to navigation,
barges loaded with golden grain could
carry it to the ship's side at Portland
or Astoria for a song, and what a.

sight it would bo to see tho tusrs
bringing them down to where the
fleets of the world could come, find a
safe anchorage and load for other
ports. It will be thus some day, but
public improvement? are not pushed
with the energy of private enterprises.
Tho Columbia, however, is becoming
known to tho people of the country
and appropriations !or the improve-me-

thoroof will no longer be re-
garded as a steal, therein lies our
hope. J. P. Eddy, editorial in Pen-
dleton Tribune.

This is what you ought to haw, in
fact, you must haw it, to fully enjoy
life. Tlriusunds are soarchjng for it
daily, and 111011111111;; because they find
it not. Thousands upon thousands ot
d'II:us aie.spen annually by our peo-
ple in the hope that they may aitaiu
this boon. And et it i':i be had bj
all. Wegiuir.uit et at Klectile Uttleis,
if usd aeeoiding to directions and the
use pei.siMed in, wi: biing you tJood
Digestion and oust the demon dyspep-- ;
.sia and instead Kupepsy. We leconi-nien- d

Kleeti-- e Uitteus for Dyspepsia
and all diseases of Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Sold at .'0c. and Si 00 pel bot-
tle by .1. W. Conn, Druggist.

iSoH'
The Main Street House affords good

accommodations at Si per day. Regu-
lar boaiders. Single Itooins, $..ro per
week. Two pei.sons occupying one
loom, $." per week. Day boaid, per
week, $4.

Slate writing an I test medium at Main
St. House.

C. II. V. I, (fiiion Notice.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Columbia Hiver Fishei men's Piotective
Union will he held at itoss Opeia
House, Satin day, August ."rd. 1HS5), at
7 :.0 p. m.

At this meeting the annual election
of officers will take place, and all uiein-bei- s

in good standing are requested to
attend. A. Ska fki.pt.

President.
A. Si'ttox. Seeictan,

The latest .s.:ytu of UciuV Uoots and
hoes at P. .1. CiQunMAx's.

Th !ariN Tailor
Has just received the most elegant
Stock of Spring and Mnumer Suitings.
Don't miss going to sec lnni. lie turns
out Elegant Fits, and sells very cheap.

TVmler. Juioj Steak at Jcfl'N.

gyUP'ffiGs

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative end nutritious,
with the rnedicinal virtues ot plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDHETS, LIVER AUD BOWELS

AND TO

Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO THAT

PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH.
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
nd all are delighted with it. Ask your
ruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-

factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Looisvillb, Ky. Nev York, N. Y

TTfti n faaiSSe&BsjEEMmmtiS3Sigt3immmtism&Br&fal

Wllltl! Goods

New and Seasonable

Venetian Stripes,
French Lawns,
Margate Piques,
Figured Piques,
Persian Lawns,
Cable Cords,
French Batiste,
Checked Swiss.

C.H

Leading Dry Goods and Clothing

Ho for Tie Seaside !

Free Camping Grounds at Austin's.
There is an abundance of clams, crabs,

trout, oj sters and an kinds of salt and fresh
water fish.

(3ood safe Sea bathing, fresh air and the
best hunting grounds in America.

Campers and visitors can And at my store
everything they require In the way of an
outfit and provisions.

A llrst class bar and billiard table are
connected with my establishment.

Board from S7 to $9 per w eek.
For p.uticulars call on or address

JAS.T. AUSTIN,
Store, Seaside, Oregon.

Austin's is open the year round.

Prices of Lumber.
On and after this date, until further no-

tice, wo will furnish lumber at the Mill, at
the follow ing prices : a

Kough Lumber $ 8 per M ft.
Flooring and Itustlc S15 " "

WEST SHORE MILLS GO.

Astoria. April 10, '89.
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Astoria Real Co.
of

will a and
a Order for the

care, and

J. H. E. C.

EALAND
THE

Railroad Terminus
OF

& Bay Railroad.

A GRAND

The coming County Seat. This flue loca-
tion, soon to be the principal town In PaclOc
County. W. T., Is now platted in and
blocks and is in the market. Here is a Rare
Opportunity for Profltable Investment.
Iiots fur Sale for $30 and

B. A.SEAB0RG, llwaco, W.T.

Coftee and cake, ppnts. at the
Central Restaurant.

IN

epartment ! !

French Danity,
Corded Piques,
EnglishNamsook

Lawns,
Ferdinand Cloth,

Demity,
Lawn,

Pique,
Embroidered

I I

a

Victoria
UJ

Indian
Bishops
"Welt

CD

CO
CO
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THE

Kohlep & -- Chase Mm Honse,

SOLK AOKXTS FOR

The MATCHLESS. DECKER

BROTHERS, Ivers & Pond
and J. C. Fischer Pianos,

ALSO

Mason Hamlin and A. B.
Chase Co.'s Organs.

Wilte for Catalogue and Prices.
WINTER & HARPER,

71 Morrison St., PORTLAND, OR.

Sheet 21nalc and Merchandise Dep't Separate.
B. W. FISCHER, Proprietor.

J. O. CLINTON
DEALER IN

CIGARS AMD; TOBACCO,
NUTS,

Candles. Smokers' Articles, Etc.
New Goods Received Dally,

Opposite City Book. Store.

For Sale.
Steamer "Belshaw,"0ffice Fixtures

One Safe, 1 Lot Fishing Boats,

the entire Plant of my Salmon Cannery
Consisting of

Boiler. Retorts,
Solder. Machines,

.Presses, Etc., Etc.
Will be in lots to suit purchasers.

Also my

Sawmill on Lowla and Clarke
River,

Together with 320 acres of Leased, and 1C0
acres Timber Land, on the direct line of the
Astoria and South Coastjtailroad.

Mill is In flrst class condition for turning
out shingles, snooks, orlumber.

Geo. W.Hume.
Send 10 Cents,

FOR THE GREATEST NOVELTY CATA
the age', to

PORTLAND NOVELTY CO.,
Box5i7, Portland, Or.

""3? ""STIES

Estate
Offlce First Door South of the Odd Fellows Building

Offer for Sale on Reasonable Terms, Several Lots City
and Farm Property.

And do General Commission Brokerage Business. Persons living at
distance can rely upon having any Purchase or Sale of Properties

intrusted to our faitlrfully attended to.

ASTORIA. REAI, ESTATE CO..
D. CRAY, Manager. LEWIS, Secretary.

THE

iiwaco Shoalwater
SUMMElt RESORT.

lots

Upwards

ten

&

FRUITS,

promptly

Good

ra

Swiss.

House of Astoria.

Astoria Iron Mil
Concomly St., Foot of Jackson, Astoria. Or

General
MacMnists anil Boiler Mate.

Land and Marine Engines
BOILER WORK,

Steamboat Work and Cannery Work

A SPECIALTV,

Castings of all Descriptions Made
to Order at Short Notice.

JoriN Fox Frosldent. and Supr.
A. L. Fox, Vice President
J. G. Hustlkr Sec. and Trcas.

City Tax Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THEKOTICE of the City of Astoria, Clatsop

County, Oregon, is now in my hands for col-

lection, and will rematn with me for thirty
days, after which time the taxes remaining
unpaid will be deemed delinquent, and as
such will be returned to the Auditor.

J. G. HUSTLER,
City Treasurer and Tat Collector.

Astoria. July 23. 1SS9.

GEO. M'LEAX. SAM. FREEatAN.

McLean & Freeman.
BLACKSMITHS.

Special Attention paid to all Ship and Steam-
boat Repairing.

HORSESHOEING.
Logging Camp Work a Specialty. All kinds

of Blacksmithing done to order.
Shop, corner Jefferson and Olney streets,

Astoria, Oregon.

Dissolution Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE heretofore existing be-

tween II. O. Lamb and David Graham, un- -
dertlio firm name of II. V. Lamb and Co., is
on this day dissolved by mutual consent, II.
O. Lamb retiring, Mrs. Lillie Graham as-
suming all obligations against the firm.

II. O. LAMB.
MRS. LILLIE GRAHAM

Deep River, W. T., July 23rd, 1889.

Morgan & Sherman
Grx0CEKS

And Dealers in

Cannery Snips!
Special Attention Civento Filling

Of Orders.
A FULL LINE CARRIED

And Supplies furnished at Satis-
factory Terms.

Purchases delivered In any part of the city.

Office and "Warehouse
In Hume's New Building on Water Street.
. JV'drBox 153. Telephone No, 37.

ASTORIA, OREGON,


